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MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE 
May 5, 2021 

Virtual Meeting 
 

Present: Councilmembers Neff (Chair), Bullock, Litten 
 
Also Present: Fire Chief Dunphy, Police Chief Kaucheck, Mayor Meghan George, 
Councilmembers Rader, Litten & Shachner, Chief of Staff John Storey, Planning Director 
Leininger, Human Services Director Gelsomino, Clerk Back taking minutes.  

Call to Order:  6:03 p.m. 
 

Approval of the minutes of the April 19, 2021 Public Safety Committee. 

A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the April 19, 2021 Public Safety 
Committee meeting. A roll call vote was conducted as follows: 

Yeas: Neff, Bullock, Litten 

Nays: none 

Motion adopted. Minutes approved. 

**** 

ORDINANCE 16-2021 - AN ORDINANCE to take effect immediately provided it 
receives the affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the members of Council, or otherwise 
to take effect and be in force at the earliest period allowed by law, amending Section 
510.01(a) Declaration of Nuisance, of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Lakewood to 
include false fire alarms in the definition of nuisance offenses.  
 

Fire Chief Dunphy explained that he requested this change in the Code due to the large amount 
of false fire alarms to which the Fire Department has been responding. Section 510.01 was 
amended in 2016 to include false police alarms as part of a LEAN green belt project. It was 
determined at that time that false fire alarms were not as much of a problem and did not need to 
be included in the ordinance. Chief Dunphy advocated for the change now, stating that it will 
empower the Fire Department to follow up on multiple false alarms from the same location and 
to be consistent with the Police Department protocols. 

Law Director Corrigan remarked that repeat false alarms have become a problem and that the 
City has been expending significant expense, time, and resources responding to them. The 
existing ordinance does not allow false fire alarms to be cited. 

In response to a question from a committee member, Director Corrigan clarified that this change 
to the ordinance will not impact existing protections for victims of domestic violence. He further 
explained that all cases and calls are reviewed by the Law Department before a nuisance 
declaration is made and that anything involving welfare checks or domestic violence is excluded. 
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Chief Dunphy remarked that the City is mainly having issues with repeat false alarms from 
commercial properties. He added that the State Fire Marshall encourages this type of legislation 
in order to deal with these matters swiftly. 

Councilmember Neff asked why false fire alarms do not fall under 510.01(a)(16) which reads: 

 Any false alarm call which is defined for the proposes of this Chapter as being an 
 emergency call by an alarm company triggered by either an automated or manual alarm 
 activation which, after investigation by the Division of Police it is determined that there 
 is no need for criminal investigation and that the alarm activated for some other reason. 

Director Corrigan pointed out that that section specifically mentions police and police false 
alarms and excludes fire alarms. 

Councilmember Bullock expressed support for the ordinance. He remarked that the ordinance 
has been a success, as the vast majority of property owners will respond to a warning letter 
before fines are issued. He questioned if all relevant information from police reports is being 
communicated with the Law Department. He asked if false car alarms would fall under this 
ordinance, noting that this can be a problem for neighbors. 

Director Corrigan responded that car alarms would not be covered by this ordinance but that they 
may be cited under the noise ordinance if they are a repeated problem. 

Councilmember Litten asked about the different types of fire alarm systems. 

Chief Dunphy explained that there are a variety of systems designed to meet different household 
needs. He noted that the Fire Department will advise homeowners on fire systems and does so 
often. 

The attached public comments were read into the record. 

Councilmember Litten suggested that the Fire Department provide more public information on 
this service upon passage of the legislation. 

Councilmember Neff expressed concern that the ordinance could discourage a person from 
calling the Fire Department for help. 

Director Corrigan explained that the ordinance refers only to automatic alarms and that any 
direct call to the department would not be counted. He explained that the intent of the legislation 
is to implore people to maintain their systems, so they are not malfunctioning and wasting City 
resources. 

A motion was made and seconded to recommend adoption of Ordinance 16-2021. A roll call 
vote was conducted as follows: 

Yeas: Neff, Bullock, Litten 

Nays: none 

Motion adopted. Ordinance 16-2021 recommended for adoption. 
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**** 

Further discussions regarding safety in the community and parks, and any further 
updates pertaining to ongoing investigations.   

Chief Kaucheck provided updates on the recent gun-related crimes and their investigations. He 
confirmed that the shooting incident on Elmwood involved only one victim who is deceased. 
One person, the gunman, in the Beach Ave. carjacking has been arrested. Other suspects 
involved are still being tracked down. 

He explained that LPD has a dedicated patrol officer on foot at Madison Park seven days a week 
from 5:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. A Parks Department security guard is also there. Contracts have been 
signed for better security cameras that will be able to better identify vehicles and license plates. 
He added that these cameras are mainly used to aid in investigations after the fact. 

Councilmember Litten referenced a recent news story about the re-opening of the Madison Park 
basketball hoops in which previous statements he had made were taken out of context. He 
wanted to stress that he supports the LPD and supports their involvement in a comprehensive 
community safety plan.  

Councilmember Kepple asked if the reason for removal of the hoops is still confidential. Chief 
Kaucheck responded that it is. 

Councilmember Kepple asked what supports are in place for LPD officers who respond to 
traumatic events. 

Chief Kaucheck stated that a critical incident stress debriefing team will reach out to the officers 
responding at the Elmwood scene. This a group from outside the City that provides peer support 
and will refer for further counseling if needed.  

The attached public comments were read into the record. 

In response to one comment, Councilmember Bullock remarked that while volunteers at 
Madison Park are a welcome and positive addition that ultimately it is the City that is 
accountable for public safety. He applauded the mayor’s use of paid proctors as paid employees 
will bring accountability and appropriateness.  

Mayor George referenced a grant program with Lakewood Outdoor Basketball Committee which 
employs one individual who monitors courts at Lakewood Park and Madison Park in June, July, 
and August. He began at Madison Park on May 1. The City would like to expand this program 
and have someone at Madison Park 7/days per week and someone at Lakewood Park 5 
days/week. 

It was mentioned that the various Council suggestions for public safety improvements were 
referred to Committee of the Whole and that the Committee will discuss at an upcoming 
meeting. Some communications were also referred to the Youth Council, the Anti-Racist Task 
Force and LCRAC. 

Councilmember Neff thanked LPD for its hard work. 
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Councilmember Rader encouraged residents to stay involved in these issues but acknowledged 
that the City is ultimately responsible to provide a safe environment.  

Public Safety Committee adjourned at 6:52 p.m. 
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Agenda Name Comments Support Oppose Neutral

ORDINANCE 16-2021 - AN ORDINANCE to take effect immediately
provided it receives the affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the
members of Council, or otherwise to take effect and be in force at the
earliest period allowed by law, amending Section 510.01(a) Declaration of
Nuisance, of the Codified Ordinances of the City of Lakewood to include
false fire alarms in the definition of nuisance offenses. (1st read and
referred to PS 4/19/21)

1 0 0 0

Further discussions regarding safety in the community and parks, and any
further updates pertaining to ongoing investigations.

2 1 0 0

Sentiments for All Agenda Items

The following graphs display sentiments for comments that have location data. Only locations of users who have commented
will be shown.

Overall Sentiment

Agenda Item: eComments for ORDINANCE 16-2021 - AN ORDINANCE to take effect immediately provided it receives the
affirmative vote of at least two thirds of the members of Council, or otherwise to take effect and be in force at the earliest
period allowed by law, amending Section 510.01(a) Declaration of Nuisance, of the Codified Ordinances of the City of
Lakewood to include false fire alarms in the definition of nuisance offenses. (1st read and referred to PS 4/19/21)

Overall Sentiment

Tristan Funk
Location:
Submitted At:  5:28pm 05-03-21

What defines a false alarm? Will someone be charged for a pan that sets off a monitored detector or only for
pulling a manual fire alarm in a building?



Agenda Item: eComments for Further discussions regarding safety in the community and parks, and any further updates
pertaining to ongoing investigations.

Overall Sentiment

Tristan Funk
Location:
Submitted At:  5:51pm 05-03-21

As related to the safety plan that was instituted after the full court was closed.  The LOBC has a sign up for adult
supervision on their site, currently there is not one time slot filled in the entire 3 months that are available.  What
can be done to guarantee they stand by their commitment to provide supervision for a full court?  What are the
consequences, besides the safety issues for park visitors?

Ralph Piunno
Location:
Submitted At: 10:46am 04-30-21

I support the re-installation of the  Basketball hoops at Madison parks. I am wondering when the city was going to
share the reason that they were taken down, other than saying it was requested by the police because of an
ongoing investigation.  Since the hoops are back up, I assume that the investigation is over.
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